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UNITED STATES DISTRICT C9URT · ' •
DISTRICT OF NEW MEXiCO

JIMMY (BILLY) McCLENDON, et aL,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

CIV 95-24 MV /DJS

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE, et aL,
Defendants,
vs.
E.M., R.L., W.A., D.J., P.S., and
N. W. on behalf of themselves and
all others similarly situated,
Pia inti ff-Intervenors.
SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER TO ENFORCE PREVIOUSLY ORDERED
POPULATION LIMITS AT THE BCDC MAIN FACILITY
THIS MATTER comes before the Court after a status conference on May 7, 2001.
1.

THE COURT FINDS that the measures set out in the Court's previous Order

of September 25,2000, although partially successful, have nonetheless failed to achieve the
population limit previously ordered by this Court.
2.

The Court's Order of September 25, 2000 and the November 5, 1996 Order

Regarding the Prison Litigation Reform Act require that the average BCDC daily population
at the main facility be no greater than 586.
3.

Since the entry of the Court's September 25, 2000 Order providing for the

appointment of a pro tern state district judge, the Defendants, with the assistance of the pro
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tern judge, have taken a number of significant steps which have reduced the overcrowding
at BCDC by approximately 100 individuals. Although population levels have substantially
declined, monthly average population levels at the BCDC main facility have exceeded the
cap of 586 in seven of the last eight months, as follows:

4.

(I)

October 2000- 714.9

(2)

November 2000- 611.9

(3)

December 2000- 593.6

(4)

January 2001 - 580.1

(5)

February 2001 - 592.8

(6)

March 2001 - 615.8

(7)

April2001-617.9

(8)

May 2001-651.9

Despite the considerable efforts of the Defendants and the pro tern judge,

compliance with the Court's orders regarding population caps has not been achieved.
Moreover, the population of the jail typically increases during the summer months and
usually peaks around the time of the September State Fair. Accordingly, additional measures
are necessary to achieve compliance with the Court's orders with respect to overcrowding.
5.

Despite the efforts to date of the parties and the Court, 244 persons were

brought into the jail by arresting officers in the month of March, 2001 and booked on petty
misdemeanors, including, inter alia, shoplifting under $100, excessive sun screen material
on vehicle windows, and unreasonable noise. Issuing citations for such non-violent petty
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offenses and using the jail's "walk through procedure" for persons charged with such
offenses would likely reduce unnecessary incarceration at BCDC.
6.

As of May I, 200 I, 140 persons accused of a probation or parole violation

were incarcerated in BCDC. Generally, those individuals are held in custody on "no-bond
holds," without any opportunity for release while awaiting adjudication of their alleged
probation or parole violation. Thirty-five of those individuals have been incarcerated under
those circumstances for over six months and nine of them have been incarcerated for more
than a year. Their lengthy incarceration without adjudication has constitutional implications
as well as significantly impacting the Defendants' ability to comply with the population cap.
7.

The Defendants operate a Community Custody Program which confines

individuals to house arrest and/or to other forms of closely supervised community custody.
However, the program does not permit persons who do not have both a permanent address
and a telephone to be placed into community custody. A number of class members and sub
class members are affected by this practice.

As a result, poor people are sometimes

incarcerated behind bars, while people with greater economic resources are permitted to be
incarcerated in the Community Custody Program. The practice of denying community
custody to otherwise eligible individuals, based solely on their lack of a permanent address
and a telephone, increases overcrowding at the jail.
8.

Many disabled persons who are incarcerated are unable to gain access to

needed treatment programs either because of the unavailability of appropriate treatment
programs for them and/or because they are not currently receiving SSI and/or Medicaid
benefits for which they are eligible.

Treatment programs and modalities which have
3
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proven effective in other communities for the safe, cost-effective and beneficial treatment
of individuals with mental disabilities are not available in Bernalillo County in sufficient
quantities to serve sub class members who could end or avoid incarceration by
participating in such treatment programs. Effective jail diversion services for mentally
disabled sub class members are needed in Bernalillo County to reduce jail overcrowding.
Increased intensive mental health case management, crisis housing, and detox services, as
well as a drop-in center for psycho-social rehabilitation, would reduce overcrowding at the
jail.
9.

Many communities reduce jail overcrowding by disposing of certain criminal

cases quickly through the use of an "early disposition program." Such programs enable
prosecutors and public defenders to resolve many criminal cases within weeks, rather than
months, thereby reducing jail crowding. In Bernalillo County, such a program has begun;
however, few incarcerated individuals have been able to participate in it. The expansion of
the program in Bernalillo County to include incarcerated individuals would reduce jail
overcrowding.
10.

Despite the considerable efforts undertaken by the defendants, the state pro

temjudge and counsel the monthly head count has again begun to rise. Implementation of
the activities set forth in '11'11 5-9 above would likely reduce the population of BCDC.
THE COURT HEREBY INCORPORATES the factual findings and procedural
history recounted in its September 25, 2000 Order.
THE COURT FURTHER FINDS that the relief set forth below is proper and that
the relief:
4
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(A)

is narrowly drawn;

(B)

extends no further than necessary;

(C)

is the least intrusive means necessary to protect the federal rights of class
members;

(D)

will have no adverse impact on the public safety or the operation of the
criminal justice system; and

(l)

is in compliance with the requirements of the Prison Litigation Reform Act.

THE COURT DETERMINES that further relief is necessary in order to bring
Defendants into compliance with its prior Orders regarding population caps.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that in order to achieve compliance with the Court's
prior Order Regarding the Prison Litigation Reform Act, entered November 5, 1996,
requiring a population limit of 586 residents at the main facility of BCDC, and the Court's
September 25, 2000 Order, the Defendants shall:
1.

Provide direction to law enforcement officials under the control of the City and/or the

County to issue citations where appropriate and to use the "walk through procedures," rather
than incarcerating individuals, where appropriate.
2.

Within two weeks, the Defendants shall schedule a meeting or meetings, inviting

counsel for the Plaintiffs and for the Plaintifflntervenors, the state pro temjudge, officials
of the state Second Judicial District Court, officials of the Metropolitan Court, as well as
representatives of probation and parole offices, the district attorneys' office and the public
defenders' office, to plan how to reduce the number of incarcerated individuals at BCDC
who are awaiting resolution of probation or parole violation proceedings. The meeting

5
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will be held as soon as is practicable and the parties are to report the results of the
meetings to the Court within two weeks of the meeting.
3.

Within two weeks, the Defendants shall schedule a meeting with counsel for the

Plaintiffs and for the Plaintifflntervenors, and shall invite to the meeting the state pro tern
judge, officials of the state Second Judicial District Court, officials of the Metropolitan
Court, as well as representatives of probation and parole offices, the district attorneys'
office and the public defenders' office, and other appropriate officials of the Defendants'
choosing, to plan how to include persons who do not have both a permanent address and a
telephone in the Community Custody Program. The Defendants shall convene the meeting
as soon as is practicable and the parties shall report to the Court the results of the meeting
within two weeks of the meeting.
4.

Within two weeks, the Defendants shall schedule a meeting or meetings concerning

the provision of mental health services in Bernalillo County. The Defendants shall invite
counsel for the Plaintiff Intervenors, the state pro tern judge, officials of the state Second
Judicial District Court, officials of the Metropolitan Court, officials of the New Mexico
Department of Health, as well as representatives of probation and parole offices, the
district attorneys' office and the public defenders' office, and other appropriate stake
holders of the Defendants' choosing, to plan how to implement an effective jail diversion
program for persons with psychiatric or developmental disabilities. At the meeting the
participants shall address at least those topics set forth in, 8 above. The parties shall
report the results of the meeting to the Court within two weeks of the first such meeting.

6
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5.

Within two weeks, the Defendants shall schedule a meeting or meetings, inviting

counsel for the Plaintiffs and for the Plaintifflntervenors, the state pro temjudge, officials
of the state Second Judicial District Court, officials of the Metropolitan Court, as well as
representatives of probation and parole offices, the district attorneys' office and the public
defenders' office, to plan how to expand the program for early resolution of criminal cases.
The Defendants are to convene the meeting as soon as is practicable and the parties shall
report the results of the meeting to the Court within two weeks of the first such meeting.

HONO BLE MARTJQ\ VAZQUEZ
UNITED STATES DJs'fRICT COURT JUDGE

Peter Schoenburg
Brian A. Pori
Andrew Vallejos

ArtAil'i"~kk
Peter Cubra
Elizabeth E. Simpson
Claire Dickson
Attorneys for Plaintiff-Intervenors

No~
~(
J---...~(
Jeffrey L. Bakerl
Attorney for Defendants
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Mttro Coart- <ouater authority

Beginning in spring, 200 I, Metro Court clerka were
given great=" authority to deal with offmses and
wamnts at the counter rather 111m requirin g judge
involvem011t.

Metro Court- 3'" party pay

Beginning in Spring. 2001, Metro Court clerks were
allowed to take payments and pleaa from third parties
r.llher than being RS!ricted to deallilg only with the
named dofenda nt In addition to savinJ a gteat deal
of time and ill=in g tfliciency, t)lls action bas
directly reduced the number of bench wamnt s lbat
might otberwisa have been issued.

District Court- Speedy J&S

In the fall of2000, there were approxlmately 160
dcfcudant! at the jail who had beeB """""Ced to
the Departm ent ofCom:«iOIIll, but who could llOt
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set up so thai a captain from BCDC has regular email
contact with an assislant DA to track and lind missing
J&S's.

week.

Beginning in J:umaxy, 2001, fur probation 'liolalion
hearings, many Dio.triet Cotutjlu!ses began reqniring
the attomeys to camplelc the speedy Order and
Commibocnt form :fur people mnanded to the Depaltmeal
ofCorrec:tiQIIS after violating probation. Similar to
cases involving dci"eDlhnts initially scn•cooed to DOC,
dozens of defCDC!aats remanded to DOC after violating
probation were wailing in jail for weeks or months while
the formal Onler and Cammilments were pr~.
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probationeuemanded to DOC after vio laling.
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Proba tioD aad Parole:
48-'hour Dodfioation

B~ in December, 2000, by operation of a
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l Scviceo was giva.
Preoi 2l Strvlces: B011d Transfer Beginning in early 2001, Pretria
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Pretrial Servlcq:
FIDur c to appea r at Distri ct
Court arraifD.me:ats

Metro Coart TOTs

There arc many cases where a defendant is indicted
on an o:ftim;e which is months or years old. When
the Defendant fails to appear at amU8DilJenl after
having been noticed in. often 1he failllle to appear is
merely a result of an outdated s.<Jdmora. Pnmia l Services
was given authority to release thcso: defcudanls once
they are interviewed and ...:urat• address infonnatioll
is verified.
"TOT " refers to "tramfer over tot a prattlc e of
trai!Sfe:ring a case back to the cdailwly ~

judge ror disposition rather tban dealiog with tho
casobcfoxe tbe mai~ judge. The Motto Court
judges have reduced Ibis practico cgai.6caatly, saviD&
time and paperwork ib>: tho court and savin& jail time.
Thote has been a Saturday arrai& ""'"" proc:ca
where UD1il roc"'llly, thoie was Slill a common use of
TOT,tesultingindooblcworlt and kccpillg defe:ndanrs
in jail until MON!ay mornings. Thatj1111ge has agreed to
cease tile TOT pracUce, wbicb sbould liJrthcr assist in
rodut:ing weekend ov=w ding .
BCDC: CCP progn m

The CCP J7108l"lll has been cxpaa dod, aod all of the
mctro and distric1 tolll'tjud.gc$ have made DIIICh
increas«< usc of this program. I have asked that an
update on mtistics related to this pmaram bo done. so
tbat we= see wbethc:r our increued u1ilizaticm oflbis
program bas r=sulted in any illcrcaaed rocicliviam while
on CCP. This program I>eeo:b to be 0011sidered fur
maeaaed utilization fur probati011 violation cases bcin&
held in jail awaiting hear:inp. Also, we need to :fiDda
way to us= this program for people not financially able 1o
have telephones.

BCDC: N111e Poiat Pro:ram

The N'me Point Program bas been in the pl:llllling slaJ!"S
oince JUIUalY, 2001, and isjust oow getting roally Slllted.
Thepmgram is directed at tbemCIIW!y in incan:cntcd
population and is d=igned to pmYide very intcasive
ro.po:rvision of difficu.lt inmetcs who would not be
incarcerated CDtcept fur the effi::e1ll of tbair illneas. A
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sample N"mc Point Plan is anached at attacbuiont 7, and
addresses ilfea:i ofbasic: survival, treatment and activities
of daily living. The program is hlsl<lric, bcc&U3C it involves
only I 0 people in the case manager'• caselcad. and an
effort to bill Mcdiclid for the case mana&er'• time.
If the cusc mBil23c:r's billings pay thCI eqmvalent or close
10 the equivalent ofhis.lber salary, and iftbe low cue1oad
and intense involvemeot with the defendant succeeds over
long view, we can sec having five to teo N"me Point case
maDa&trS md bemg able to release fifty to one hlllldfed
meDtally ill imnates to a therapeutic plan. The pilot
program 11ri.lllast six months and is being very closely
wat<:bed because of its enonncus potc:ntiel.
Prebation and parole: Dul
oapervisioa

BCDC: Early release

By~us Order, probaticm md parole have been
requested to pursue a parole violation t3lher than a
probation violation, if the person is UDder the dual
gopeMsion ofboth probati011 and parole and i$ allcJed 10
have violation his/her collditiOilS. Parole hearinp aie
much quicker than probation hearina;s, and it ICiiCVCS.
the lel1gtJry delays found in probation violation cases.
However, there is a co.m:nt controversY 011. this i=,
becanae the stale is required to reimburse BCDC fur
bcuoing parole violalors awaitillg barinS$. bot is DOt
requUed to reimlnlne BCDC fer housing ~on
violal<ml. Of course, Ibis encourages use of the probetion
violati011 uaclc where available. The r.amilications of
this problem are cumntly bein& discussed and explom:l. ·

The jaiJJw always had oc:casiODS ~ the aaaigsuod
judge is asked to allow a few days early releuo for
certain inmates. In the cum.rt avcn:rowding scenario, I
have tried to stalldardize Ibis effort so thai all imoatcs wi1b
sentences of four or more mcllths are consicle<ed for early
releases of up ro 7 days. I do 1101 recommend retainiJlg this
program after the new jail is built unless it is spccifica.Dy
tied Ill some sort ofinoontive program approved by the
amgrredjudge.

BCDC: Tl'llllsitlo• CCP.

Fer il1Dlates who have ..:tually served mor:e than
five month> in jail, we are looiing at transfening
the inmat~ to CCP approximately 30 days ptior
to release. This allows monitoring ofthe imns1e wbile
requiriJlg the establishment of CQilDSeling, :tllll-lime
etilploymCIII, druglalcohol rchabilitaticn 5llj)pOrt before the
sesrtenco is finaled. The theery is !haC llli.o form of
· tranSition win help to reduce recidivirm 20 oppcaed to
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simply putting the defendant on the street after smving the
sentence. The theory has not bee tested, and comparison
.statimcs ha~e not been compiled over time.
District Court! Voluntar y
sarreade r

In the federal system. sentenced defendants are
routinely told wbich facility they will be detained in and ""'
allowed to tw:n themselves in ta that facility directly. The
COI!Cept docs not have the potentilll for very wide

app!i.ation in District Ccllt!, because~ people who aro
being sent:nced to DOC are not out of custody at the timll
they are sentenced. It would not make m1lcll seue in most

cases to have the person leave BCDC so he/she can tum
lhemselves in at DOC in Los Luoas. However, I have
talked to Nick D'Angelo at OOC, aDd he informed me that
many judg.. n~quire defendants to tum themselves in. The
defecdant must have a ccrti1ied copy ofhislher J&S or
O&C at the time he/she goes to the facility. Tho cou:t's
clerk must cbocl: to make sure the defc:ndant shows up at
tbc appointed time, bccausa DOC has ~er offered Ibis
service to my oftbejwlges arom>d the stale. Ulldcrpre sent
cimlmsta"nc:es,lhi$ initiative would have ODiy a $!lWl
impact on jail population, but I am provid!Dg diftctio1IS to
DOC in Los Lunas for the clc:rk:s to give to c~Cfc:ndants who
have bee~~ ordered to tum themselves in to DOC.

BCDC ~ey respoase 1<2111 The ccm:ept of a poplllation ......,..gcmey respcmse team was
COI!temp!atcd to apply when the popularlon reached a levd
of 10% ~er cap. My thought was that tbe team would be

composed of Jalm Dlmti$. myselt; Robert Padilla ofPt=ia l
S.mrices, and Vince Peel ofCCP, aJid thai we would worlc
as late into the nisht as n=ssary to make appropriate
decisiOIIS to attanpt to reacll cap. This concept is really
only applicable to the winter JllODib3, as .-y summer day
is a constant struggle to approach cop.
APD bookiDc reducdon

APD has been convinced to direct its officen to cite
and :relcue of:fenders in the field for JDi5clmlcanor
activity which is not vioient aod dces not pose a threat to
the safety of tile community. This action has been
scrioasly undertaken only as of June, but the beneficial
ef!"ects were felt illlroodiataly in terms ofjail population.
At the same ~ we ne<!d to traclc statistics for tbis
l)ipC of condlu:t to sec if there is lilY real or serious
~in crime rate for petty, norrvio!omt misdemeanors.
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APD: Phone nnl!lben

APD officm have been instructed 10 obtain every
poasible phone nwnbtlr .from people !hay stop ond am:st or
cite and release, and to write the phone number{s) on the
f:!ce of the amsting!citing document Thi$ will
immediately bclp the efforts ofPn:trial Scnicos to call and
remind people of cour! datos, and the o:ffcxts of the BCDC
clerk to DotifY people that there is a wammt for their amost.

APD BookiDg serge:mt

An APD sergeant assigned to BCDC has just stuted bill
dutios this last Wednesday evening. He wori<s four tenhour shifts from 6:00p.m. to 4:00am Wednesday through
Saturday night He will assist in familiaming officers with
the walk-through program and will make decisions, when
neces;azy, on which cases arc appropriate for w.U.:-tbrough
as opposed to booldng.

AB you eanseo .from the ob'limu results before us, without the implementation ofthe:sc
initiatives, the average IIUIIIIIler populalion would by now have reached 200.300 people over cap.
ACCOJding to Gloria Pena 21 Mettopolit.m Court, case :filings in Metro Court alone ha-...
ine=aed by 21% in the :first :fivelllOIIth$ of this yoar over the :tim five m<lll!lls of laQ yu-. lD
<:On!x3$t, we are managing with great effort ami continual, coDScioua awarc:ncu of the problem
011 the part of all of the people who impal:t the oystem, to keep the summer population much
closer to !he cap than we thoug!D possible. It is certainly much better tharllast summer in spite
of in=ase in case filings and a g<:Deral increase in Albuquorque' s pQpulatio.a.

There are a few serious things left !hat we ean conccnlral£ on. First and .forc:IDosl, we
need to figure out a way to get the probation violation hearings resolved more quicl<ly. For !hose
people wbo are not guilty, it accomplishos an earlier release. For those people who are guilty, it
ac:complishcs an earlier transfer to DOC if remanded tbeno by the assillll"'ljudge. This would
not affi:d those probationc:s who am being COCC\liielltly held on new charge~ which are so
serious and which have bauds so high that they would not be released IIJ'fWl¥. It would, though,
&ffi:ct a blrge niiiiibcr of people who are not being held on concurrent charges or whose new
cbarges have been nolle'd by the DA.
Second, we can make more u.so ofDOC at 1he district court level. I confimled with N"ICk
D'Angelo that although DOC is not necossuily thrilled with it, lbcy have 1101 dlalleDgcd a
judge's sentence to DOC for Jess !ban a year whete the poteotial penalty fbr the crime is grcalor
than a year. l have gotten awfully familiar with a wide variety of J&S 's over the paat nine
months, aru1 many district judges are alroady sentencing probation ViolatOIS to 3-month lo 12mollth DOC sentences. This approach could be utilized to a greateroxtent, and DOC has its own

programs ofbalfway hou.serelease, work release and the like.
Additional areas for couceotmion ue the mentally ill population, the holding ofpuole
violators/detainees, reducing the time frames (eveo by a day or two) of each segment of the
judicial process, the early disposition prognm by the District Attorney/Public Dcfellder, lllld
increasing booking efficiency. In the longer t.:nn, we need to get the computer systems of lhe
major participants to be able to speak with each other, aru1 to improve tbe obili1y of the jail to
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retrieve deJa oo that we can get per-judge custody lists and other information. Judge Grant is
spearheading a Homeless Court effort which is truly wonderful. and thla ne«<s lo be supported in
eYOIJ' possible way, as does Judge Fitzwater's initiative for the Mcnlal Health Court. The
sobering center gave .,. thirty beds to use for intoxicated people- we ooed. dozens more.
I will be 1onc for tho month of July for a one-week leaChing JmlSI1Illl followed by a
lhroe-wock lnining program. I have tried to set up procedures tbat will allow mo to take action
long distance or have other judges cover for me as necessary. I request that the Mttxo Cowt and
District Colli! judges respood quickly to requests from CCP pmomel for permission for
transition to CCP and =ly releases, as I have asked BCDC to go straight to the assigned judge
in my amence. Also,! can be reached at 238-5151 if any of you have questions, eoocems. or
rc:qu...ts.
Thmkyou,

Rebecca Sinerly
P.O. Box 7790
Albuquerque, NM 87194-7790
O.flice Phooe: 505-243-7388
CeU Plicae: 505-238-5151
Fax: SOS-843-9492
email: bebka@aol.com
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